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uitt ittittmtitttiutttinC1RTERED FOR SABBATH CONVENTIONS :DISBARMENT CASE THEATRES --

f.TO OPEN TOMORROWJANUARY COMES UP TODAY MEN"Bt7Dox.x avs ado&bx."
If you are fond of new ionn. or mil. miIng Ri and jokes In dialect, of nrettv A convention "in the lntereat of th Resolutions committee Rev, 3, R. T,

Lord a dav" will h h.Mins in graceful dances, ao to CorrXBBCX XA rOTBTAXXB BB leatra end m Ruao'Ph tiJT Wednesday In the First rresbytertaa
Lathrop, I). V., chairman; Rev, 8. C,
Lapham, Rev. Charles W., Hays. Dis-
cussion, Short speeches. Adoption.

Greetings Y. W. C A. Ml as Abb!
The charge of perjury preferred "We expect to conclude the lnvestiga- - Adolph." Charles A mn m pAOBB BY UUOOB, QSrTXXXB ft cnurch. Th program follows:tlon today, so at to report to the bar I had to casn out kn.thi... thank. th.against Attorney-Gener- al A. M. Craw .Tuesday, t p. m. Rev. J..F. Ghormassociation, which meeta tomorrow." I audience a doaen tim.. ni,h --ut..DO. TO XrOAB OXAXB AT rOBTLAJTD

jtob m ubttxd xnrooox at ford by Judge Willie will be Investi-
gated this afternoon by the grievance

McElroy, secretary. T. M. C. A. Mr. K
WfctQn.. aacretary. - Response, Rev. K.The s of the association pro- - watha" In n.rm.n r,,. P"""- - DvotIona, conduoted by

vide that whenever the grievance com- - to please the ' 'Dn h','otL Opening address.audience. The play Is on .committee of the Oregon Bar associa M. Sharp.. W- - C. T. V. Mra. T. 8. Town,
send. Mrs. II. L. Baraley. Response, Rev.mlttfe find that an attorney has been of the 10.000 remodelling of the "Comguilty of professions! or personel mis-- I .dv of Errors - .nn i. .. ......tion. Th committee will meet at Buuiia pun inn iurmwriL, nev,

J. IL Gibson. Organisation. Constitu u.' s, atato-- superintendent Antlo'clock and Judge Willis will be present VIMIUI.U t, 41 nilUll I vvl t lUV 1BVU IU in D1MVI tlla rA TJusiIa DKMI Inss laa as Saloon league. Address "Tha Lord's 2 V A. Ction. Discussion. Adoption. , Electionto substantiate hie accusation. Ma hasA or officers. Address. pay and th Liquor Traffic." Mrs. Helenassociation, which shall then take auch mot energetic and hard-workin- g aoub.jction as may be deemed proper. If th rtte and .i.. - .U4 Ttom Aatwsrp ob July II Wit
Oeawal Cargo aa U BxpmM to Ar-- officii! transcripts of the testimony In V. Ilarfo'd. president state W..C. T. V.I p. m. Karl C. Bronaugn, presiding.which Mr. Crawford la alleged to have conimuiae nnna maimer is prouabie I chorus Is innkln nl arn tr.tn.rf Devotions, conduoted by Rev. W. IL Wednesday, 8 p. m. Judse John F. rive km BWrly Km Monti Coatawry perjured himself. The attorney-gener- al ground to believe that the attorney- - . e. Holllnarshead. Caplcs. prenlrtlng. Devotions, conductedill be represented before the commit by Chaplain W. & Gilbert . Slnglngt byto Bzpectatioa of Ssporters, Tssre Is

tee by Judge Watson. Men's Hesort quartet. Rev. A. p. Soper
general has bon guilty of per ury. this the play. of everything that tends to de IS111, J?v A.' D. Boper, leader. Ad-fl- nd

ng.wMI be presented to the asso- - Uy tn, BCtlo b moment. tTtB, Th Sabbath and th 8tat,M
?.','"". Jsecret, but ?! th 1om" Rutter. who playi Mrs. Adolph. la un" Talbott Du.t-- Rv. Dr. andIt la expected that the committee will leader. Address "Th Lord a Day and

. Bo Decline U Uo Trelgfct 1

' frenchmen Doing Bullosa. none members th Lewis ai'd Clark. If(position." Princommonly sweet and pretty, and Maxda ?!',.,ou Address, 'Th . Sabbath;reach a conclusion today. Judge JL II.
Northrup, the chairman, said thla morn and the prriona concerned being admit Foy. a th Unifying virago, Mrs. Ru- - "'mKu wn otv. cipal J. R. Wilson, D. D. Duet Rev,

Dr. and Mrs, Hovs. Offering. Addressing: tea. dolph. offers a striking contrast. Th T ,.- -. , .
'

"Standing Against th Drift" Rev. K.costumes ar new and handsome and th I T- - ". Kr. w. i:
L. House. D.' D. Ratification of th resoplay Itself Is on of the very best of " . ."". YT? --P1?.1": Vf0

On Saturday afternoon Balfour,
i Co. chartered the Trench bark

La Fountain? to load it rain at Portlaud CHAMPON OF RAILWAYS lutions by a standing vote.Its class. "Rudolph and Adolph" will b r y. v. n. Alien.
. for the t'nlted Klnitdom ut lis Id. The piaysa ior tne rest or in week, in I

2.,;: :g

- if

j NiNr .

3 DR. W. NORTON DAVIS
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vessel la now en rout here from Ant PRESENTS ARGUMENTS WOMEN WHOcast:
Rudolph Dlnkenhpell C. A. Maaon
Adolph Dlnkenspell H. P. Mason

' werp. having sailed from the latter port
en July IX. She Is expected to arrive
arly next month. Her Inward cargo Jack Marden Charles H. Bates

Isadora Hlnkelheimer. .Robert B. Mack WANTED TO KNOWsupplying the demands of the public(Journal Special Service.)
Baker City. Or, Nov. If. "The unwar-

ranted and belittling attacka made upon
the Southern PacMc railroad and the

Janitor Jamea Hornberger
Expreanman Charlea P. Conners
Anna Gilbert Bessls PhUltps

consistent witn Business conditions,
A BetrospectiT Tlew.

A .Woodlawn car Uft th track at"As to th matter of car shortage one! Mrs. Rudolph Dlnkenspell.

, la consigned to Taylor. Young Co.
The charter of the La Fountain indl- -

, eatea that thera la no change In the
charter market A couple of weeka ago

,tha French ahlp Berangere waa engaged
i at the same figure by Kerr. Clifford Y

; Co. For several weeka paat th local
'exporter nave expected an early de-

cline. In the rate, and atlll atate that
the grain market doea not Justify the

O. R. A N. by the Oregonlan In ita re Burnsld and Union avenue last nighthss but to look back in history for 10 Magda Henry Foy
years, both on thla Coast and In the Mrs. Adolph Dlnkenspell. .Louise Rutter and befor It was got back on the railscent editorial and local articles appear

to m to be the qulnteaaence of foollah-neaaa- ,"

said Colonel W. F. Butcher, a five cars headed for th suburbs, with

"Oolnr street!'.'
Th nam penetrated th - far corner

where th three patient one sat In
silence. Th threa aros one woman
and headed for the conductor: '

"I want to go to town," cried one.
"Why. I am eight blocks farther away

from town .than when I started an hour

Miaaiewesc ana on the Atlantic coast and Stella Comstock Beatrice McKenal
see written there th fact that In years I Rosalind McOovern Ada Henry hungry crowd aboard, wer lined upprominent member of the Cltlsens

leagu today. behind. Finally a town-boun- d Woodlawnoi extraordinarily large crops all rail- - Fay Kerr Llsxle Lempk
roads have been short of car to supply Flora Bennett Allc Valllere OUR EXPERIENCE RECOM'The whole thing is a kick agslnst car arrived and t was decided to turn

It back and carry some of tb congested
me excessive aemandt for ahlpplng. Sixthe usual shortage of cara to handle ex

paying of more than 16a for tonnage.
Th La Fountains, however, will not
begin loading before January and they
affirm that a vessel taken for business
that far In advance la worth mora than

MENDS ISmonths of the yesr th railroad side
tracks ar filled with empty cars earn "TXB BBXSOBB Or 1SMDA." travel toward home.. '

ago! ' walled her slater In distress.
"Why didn't you say something about

First and Washington V queried th
third, an elderly matron, with a stern

traordlnary crops and a one-aide- d and
unjuat demand for Increaaed Oriental
shipping facilities out of Portland. Th

In th car wer three women who'The Prisoner of Zends," "with plentying nothing. Thla Is dead capital and
even when new cars ar ordered fromcne engaged for Immediate loading. of sword plsy and with

powdered wigs and patches and modern eye and a rlndlctlv parasol pointed at thThera axa atlll aeveral dlaengaged vea- - paper shows no liberality whatever In
Ita spirit, and doea not give both sides

tne ractorlea in advance of predicted
conductor a heart.' gel In port Among them Is th British

7?T KVERr THINKINO MAN, Z
NOT experience of the ordl- - Z knary sort It Is unusual, both In Zi7quantity and quality. It covera J

10 years qf the most studious,thoughtful and conscientious impractice possible.' It is expert- -

of the case sa lt should do. Further
neavy crops sometimes the demand can-
not be met This yesr the factories are The people who were hearing home and

inZre. Tust 25. I I. ".VldThat . . urging of legislative acUon six and eight months behind their orders. supper aided the Joy or the Incident
by uproarous laughter and after thethe matter Is small and uncalled for. I The rsllroads are using every Idle car

were traveling cityward. They failed to
hear th announcement that the direc-
tion of th car had been changed, and
though they wondered' at the audden ex-
cess of fellow-travele- rs they Bald. noth-
ing, but held down their seats, satisfied
that they would eventually get to First
street.

The conductor cried out the names of
the streets, but the three understood pot
and consequently heeded not, but finally
the man in blue called distinctly:

hav been in the mercantile and ahlpplng three women were transferred to a only true, scientific methods of Ssouth-boun- d car a stray rlppla- laughter

dress as well, pleased an audience at th
Baker theatre last night E. H. Both-er- n

first produced the play many seasons
ago. when Grace Kimball was his lead-
ing lady. Anthony Hope Hawkins' story
Is too familiar to need recounting, and
the dramatisation follows It as closely
as th securing of stage effects twlll per-

mit The Black Mlchaef of William
Bernard was sufficiently ferocious, while
as th cheerful scoundrel, Rupert of

oDtainaDie Ea and West.- Alls trans-
continental railroads ar in the same
condition and all Eastern roads are

bualnesa for many yra and have been
familiar with conditions on this coast would eddy through the car art, jnbend

the dignity of the hungry fathr, who

could hav been fixed for outward load- -

Ing at various times, but the ownere ar
unwilling to accept the prevailing rates.
They are also desirous of securing a
cargo for their horn port, but apparent-
ly this is a difficult matter to do at
present,

Th Frenchmen ar about th only

and on the Atlantic coast. If the Ore crowded for cars.

g mens aisesses, and thatenables us to offer service such asno other physician or apnrlsllstcan render. It Is experience thatmakes it possible for us to thor-oughly coniDrehend th. ... i.

'As to the Oriental freight situation the saw in his mind's eye a vexed wife keep-
ing watch by 'the cold dinner.

gontan has so much energy snd money
to spend in the public Interest It might
be well asked why It doe not compare

newspapers and shippers will find that
the llbersllty of the transportation lines

ao soon as the trouble at the mouth of
th Columbia river la remedied ao that
large vessels csn be brought Into port

ones who ar doing any business her
tles of every esse that cornea to Z
UH..JL ptment. and to treat Zwithout error or failure. ZCOUNTY PRISONERSHentssu, Carlyle Moore was effective.

Edna Archer Crawford looked handsome
and posed well as the Princess Flavla.

towards th public with It own libero,ual- -thl saaon, and they ar securing
, a h.tt.r rat., ihui thev 1 slity towards competing newspapers

v
there will be all the facilities for shipping
by water required.. Th difficulty is not
with the O. R. A N. Co. or its steamship

!lld last year. Th British and German Why not build more newspapers In Ore
, shipowners are holding back, expecting on

a favorable change In the situation, but I a Oompaxiaon.
v END THEIR STRIKE" ! Contracted Disorders slines, but Is with the harbor conditions

George Alison In the double part of Ru-
dolph Raasendyll and King Rudolph V
was excellent. Th chance scene in the
first act. in which th substitute king
reels out of a doorway and la laid out

existing now. but which the government'the shippers ar of the opinion tnai uy I ..h kernel of the nut. as it appears Be sure'vour cur. I. f hAfAii.promises to remove In a short time. Whenare aoomea to aisappumimcui. to me. "fa simply this: The railroad Not one of our patients has everproper harbor entrance Is provided relapse after being dis- -helplessly drunk with his face away
inargea as cured, and we cure In

or less importance. First they wanted
Stevens taken out of the dungeon,
which the guards refused. Then they

companies ar In Oregon to stay. They
can't get away. The newspaper men can
sell out for f 300.000 snd pull out of th

After spending four days in tha dun-
geon st the county Jail, the 13 rock-pil- e

prisoners have decided to call off their
there will be some encoursgement to en-
large Oriental transportation facilities.SAILORS DESERTING i"n time man in nrmnarv rnm

of treatment require.
from the audience whOe Raaaendyll
marches on from the opposite side, might
be the better for a rehearsal or two
more. The cast:

demanded an eight-hou- r day. In keeping
with the principles of modern unionism.

country. Ia spite of all th howl made,
Mr. Harrlman has never said that ha

pending BUlllona.
'It does not look very much an 4f the: EXPENSIVE TO SKIPPER

would not build extensions to his linos. and also suggested that they be allowed
to remain in the Jail for a day or two

strike and are at work as usual, pound-
ing stone today. Tom Stevens, Jr., in
sympsthy with whom the men struck,
has completed his five days' sentence in
the dungeon and Is also back with his

StrictureSouthern Pacific and th O. R. A N. were
sidetracking Portland and Oregon when

King Rudolph V...
Duke of Streslau . .

. . .George Alison
William Bernard

Wlllam Dillsthey are continuing to apvnd millions of I Colonel Sapt.
and I personally know that he Intends
to do It Just so fast as the business will
warrant, and. In fact, without betraying
confidence. I can say that his plans call

each week to mend their olothes, attend
to their toilet, and the like.

None of the suggestions met with fa
Our. treatment la ah.niut.lvdollars in betterment of their lines. If . .Charles Ins leeFrits von TarlenhelmWhile In port the Norwegian ship

Atmedia lost nine sailors by desertion. comrades. Three arrivalsr.rivi Moor, new augment ttalnless. and perfect results canbe depended upon In everv in.H.rrv Panhman lne roca-pu- e gang xo is men,
they wanted to abandon this territory,
why should they put in more millions in
track improvement and equipment? Such

vor, however, and the men were ordered
Into the dungeon until they shouldThe strike was Instituted by the men stance. We do no cutting or di-lating whatever"..Howard Russell

Captain Hentiau
Detchard
Bertram Bertand
Marshal Btrakenea. . .

Frans Tepplch
change their minds.t0 n'orce number of demands of moreCharles Claryarguments are very silly.

which cost the captain tit at the custom for extensions of lines even In advance
kouae. Thla is in accordance with a of business. But there may be such a
regulation recently put in force by th thing as publicly hounding such a man
department of commerce and labor re-- 0 n.ra that he will get tired snd pracr
quiring shipmasters to pay $2 a head or tlcally shut up shop and let Oregon and
every sailor from a foreign port who Washington ahlft for themselves. Per--

C. F. Ralston I'I csn only add In reply to your general 1
3questions that In times of car shortages

everyone knows, who has ever had any FLEGEL BLAMES Positive Cure For

"Weakness"
thing to do with shipping, that high-clas- seevers his connection from a ship. Th napa there might be some plsn devised

Lorenx Tepplch Glenn A. Byers
Lord Topham Bennett Southard
Ludwlg C. F. Ralston
Tonl Lionel Mackay
Josef Glenn A. Byers
Cardinal.. G. H. Hawks

nd perishable freight take precedencecaptain paid tne ui unaer proii, uu Dy wnch the management or me roan
SHOT IN HEAD

BUT MAY LIVE
over Iron, brick, etc. This is natural and
right. You can put It down as a fact Our success in curing those deTHE COUNCILthat If thla howl agamat the Harrlman Turkish Ambassador William Cuyler

could be turned over to the Oregonlan or
som other Northwest newspaper, but so
far nona of these papers appear to be
upon th directorate of any of the trans-
continental railroads. As the newspapers
do not need and would not tolerate a

Intimated that he would appeal th mat-
ter to th head of th department.

This new ruling; mad the nin sail-
ors . who deserted from th Aimed la
cost the skipper 157 a man. In
tion to th 12 h tiad to pay fat to th
sailor boarding-hous- e . proprietors) or

lines continues. Eastern Oregon will be p,.,noeM Flavla.. Edna Archer Crawford
the gainer and Portland the loeer. There Xntoinette de Mauban. .Gertrude Rivers

rangements commonly termed"weakness" has done more to ex-
tend our reputation as specialists
in - men's diseases than in anyare some things we have up our sleeve .Mlna Crollus GleasonFrau Tepplch.

here that may be brought about by this uim omer ining. we were thefirst to discover tha- - fur. thatdictator, so th railroad companiea feel
that thev are entitled to run their own SIX XXKSBBI OPPOSZO TO IT BBXT BXOABES WOTTBDED BT "weakness" is merely a symptom'agitation, and personally I only hope the

contingency will ariso." OPBXATZO OOXCXXT.
each of th sailors, and he, feels that
this has become a pretty expensive
port business so Ions; as they are reasonably ITBABOXB XB XAS TXBASXXD rrnuuuiK imm a cnronwAiiv in

flamed prostate gland, and thatBAH XBTXXS XXCX, OOXBB OUT I

OOTJXO BXBTZBT TXB COMPACT
BBTWEBX TXB OAKBX.ZXS ABTJ
TXB CTTT AtrrXOBITZES, XB SB--

Grand opera, with Its corps of trained
singers. Is a costly undertaking, and
certainly cannot be presented at popular

10 remove mis innammatlon Is
the only method of nermnnent vAT TEKFIS, TOTOXZBa XEXTXEXDR. ELIOT ON restoring lost vigor. To this day
our system of combined WatCRUSADE s unless heard in a theatre of imRED CXABS8. AXTEBZXS BOX BXAZX.

mense seating capacity. But Manager treatment is the only successfulone In use. In years we have notGeorge L. Baker in arranging the oper- -

tlc concert at which ne win introduce failed to effect a complete cure,
which Is that cannot"With even three good men In the cityEVILS OF SECTS Herr Vllmos Titkary operatic tenor.ENDS TONIGHT Bert Rhoades. a bartender in , the

Horseshoe saloon. Third and Taylor I iruiuiuuy apply 10 anv oiner icouncil, nothing serious will happen,at the Empire theatre next Friday night,
but with aix men, good and true, this treatment being employed In U

these cases. Of course there bm .Twill present a program of grand opera streets, may lose his sight as th resultdeal with the gamblers could not go

BTABIBB BOTH.

San Francisco. Nov, 14. Sailed
Steamer Aberdeen for Portland.

Astoria, Nov. 15. Sailed at 9 a. m.
Austrian ateamer Kobe for the Orient,
and British steamer Algoa, for Hong
Kong and way porta.

. Sailed at 10:20 a. m. French bark
Grande Duchess Olga for Queenstown
or Falmouth.

Sailed at 10:80 a. m. Schooner Joseph
Buss for San Francisco.

Left up at 11:30 a. m. French bark
Europe and barkentine Addenda.

Arrived at 11:30 a. m. British steam-
er Ascot from Vancouver.

selections, but not at grand opera prices. , .. . I Of belnsr Shot In th. honri hv a atrannnr
No concert of this kind has ever been na mayor or tne city couia not - - ; " ...... -- ui.'iiu. ."i - . i m h irnvu (innnruInto the incurable stage, and

these we do not treat at all. Our 5last night. The police still are lookingWXZX A BZ7Z8ZOB 07 TXB OXUXOX
s-- far given in Portland. In addition "V.f"yt"'" ry wronej no wunea 10.BXXBOI M roBTTBBTS TO TBB AX-- for the assassin, whose name is saidWOIII OBIiT TOX XTBBX.B XT to Herr Tltkary, othea who are to take W"h ?,im' JS?ai?,P auiik cjicnciivB euauies us 10 rec- - iognise them and to select onlyto be Jones.part in this program are Mrs: WalterZJTB WZX.Ii BB XABXOW TXOTOX such conditions to exist But even with uv,a . ..... u B,w t w van vuio yvr
Reed, contralto; Miss Agnes Watt col The bartender had a miraculous

from instant death. A 88 or 40- - muneniiy. .

TAX OB TXB SAtTATlOB ABMT

A WZXX BBTOTXB BSPBOIAUT
to xxxBonrb xzb zbto txb
OXTBCX "BJUYsr OOBTSB8IOB.

three true and honest men In the coun-
cil next year, nothing very bad can
happen, for these three will have a tre

oratura soprano; Millard O. Lownsdale,
basso, and N. C. Zan, Portland's rising

ITS BTTZ.X BB BXTOE." XX SAZB

TZSTEBOAT.
calibre bullet entered the right aide
of his neck, passed through the roof I

vouna-- baritone, who made a hit at the PILESmendous Influence over the remainder." of his mouth and out at the left temrecent performance by the Multnomah Thus spoke Councilman A. F. Flegel ple, iiaa it severed the blood vessels
Arrived at noon Schooner Irene from

Redondo.
Arrive down at 10 a. m. British bark Amateur Athletic club In "The Wlxard m the neck or penetrated the brain. Certain Cures.Qnlck Cnres.before the Sunday club of the Y. M.

C. A. yesterday afternoon, during anOwing to the illness of Rev. W. F. of the Nile." The Bale of seats will beThe "Red Crusade" of the Salvation death would have resulted. Rhoades is
i We cure the worst cases of nllgin Wednesday.Stralthdon.

Arrived down at 2 p. address on the civil corruption in at St Vincent s hospital.m. Schooner rmy will close tonight Major Robert permanently without the use of
Small, the pastor, the pulpit of the I'nl-versali- st

church was occupied by Rev.
Dr. Eliot of the Unitarian church. His Rhoades earlier in the even in a-- had

"I am forced to say that the present I beaten the man, who was creating a dls- -XXBCr OB TXX OFTOX XIHO.text was from th parable of th Vine turbance. Before midnight two men enThe theatre-goer- s of Portland wni conditions here are duo to the crlinlnalnd the Branches. He said, in part:

Dubbins said yesterday;
'The 'Red Crusade' is similar to our

week of self-denia- l, except that no spe-

cial effort is made to raise money for the
Wuse, but our work Is directed towards
the ssvlng of men. This crusade, under

w,. ,...' hnv. . rllmDM of Chlnitown nt wwlc '" V jwi. 'no tered the saloon somewhat under the
influence of liquor. One of them was1 I in IIMI MUIH I1HH HllilCIJIl t ItlJl CM I 1 1 J 1 1 LU I - , , 4 n a, l.... , ..MU1.J.C" u..7. " .u. A'ilZ' commencing with the matinee next Siin- - "'V ",,u ..mo iiivi; vi " .a"iiiiii . i - - , - -

, mieves ana roDDers to run tne srovern. . . . . . r . r . . . 3 n a v ar inn n m in r vnpn I rin ri h: I

lvena.
Arrived at f p.- - m. Schooner Com-

peer from Ban Francisco.
Sailed at 4:30 p. m. Steamer Elmor

for Tillamook.
Outside at 5 p. m. A four-roaste- d

Schooner.
Sailed at 8 a. m. Steamer Rosecrana

for San Francisco.
Astoria, Nov. 16. Left up at 6 a. m.

British steamer Ascot.

i ointments, without pain, cutting
or detention from business, in
from two to three treatments,
Our treatment Is entirely new and
peculiar to ourselves. Remember,
no matter who has failed before
In your case, we wilt cure you
with mild methods, and without
danger, or else make no' charge
whatever for our services.

Should you live at a distance,
we can treat you successfully at
home.

unniuan cnurcn. ii ia ioraeurae. imaet""' " " -
I ment.

the assassin. They were noisy and
finally one of them took an umbrella
and tried to pawn ltror a drink at thea reproach or that history that here hav f'".2"r7Cl ZZ" "You cannot effect a reform by simply

been so many sects or divisions and that Opium Ring. will DUttln non(,- -t m.n into office. He must bar. Rhoades saw the larceny and or
different titles. Is held every year by
the entire army, and all over the world
corps of our workers are striving for
that seven days to add to the sum of
righteousness. In Portland our two

Its course has been beset with heresies, commence w. iMinu be an honesTman. and he must have
nut in one verv true sense these divls- - atmosphere of the play and the locality ...(,... .h .hintv

dered the man to replace it This
aroused the anger of the stranger, who. . .... I - M 1 A . . I . U 1 I . I I ..... .. ...... " OJ

ions are often tne proor or spiritual " vur"""- - Qualifications are necessary and If thxA 1 1 ..n B fi a h is said to have abused Rhoades. A
ftght followed, in which Rhoades hadforce and Intellectual activity. The phil-- Christian people do not put men pos- -

Steams AHiance'fr; San"; Trlnci
and Instead

UU"L "Tbf i'J A OEITLZ1US OT PXABCB." I aesslng these qualifications into officeings weekday decidedly th better of it Then the WB ABB AltWATS WIX.Xr--The great feature of "A Gentleman of treV w,n be ec"re' lT0 omewhere pair of strangers left IHO TO WAIT BOX OTTBCOO. Shortly after l o clock the two reFrance," the new romantic play which FEB VBTZIi A CUBS ZS EF"The trouble is that when you go to turned and Rhoades warned his former

osopher Hegel pin his great work. The
Philosophy of History,' declares that
the ceasing to differentiate into new
forms means arrested life or death, and
he asserts this to be true in philosophy
and politics as well as In religious
thought.

"There is a sense In which sects lor a

James Nelll will present at the Mar- -

and four Sunday meetings we have held
four meetings a day through the week
and eight on the Sabbath.

"As to results, you can never tell how
far reaching your work la. but during
the week there have been 28 penitents

FECTED.vote, the majority of the Christian clti- - opponent not to create any further dis- -quam Grand theatre next Thursday, Fri

and way ports.
Sailed at 7 a. m. Steamer Acme for

San Francisco.
Sailed at 7:30 a. m. Steamers Har-

rison and Vosburg for Tillamook.
Sailed at 8 a. m. Schooner James A.

Garfield for San Francisco.
Sailed at 10 a. m. French bark Rene

for Queenstown or Falmouth.

zens voie wnn mi Dunco-sieere- r, con-- 1 turbance.day, Saturday afternoon and night, is fidence men, saloon-keepe- rs and that "I was pretty drunk then," repliedthe single-hande- d combat with seven
lusty adversaries on a staircase. Stanley Jones, "but now I am sober. You are Specific Blood Poisonsect may become evil when a branch of the first man who ever knocked me

at the altar. Not only In the estab-
lished corps Is the work carried on dur-
ing the Crusade week, but traveling offi

class. You all vote for the same ticket
and the same men, or at leaBt the ma-
jority does, as is evidenced by the re-

sults of elections. When voting time
down. Let us be friends."

Weyman s story of the loves of Gaston
de Marsac and Mdlle. de la Vlre, a
haughty court beauty, during the stormy

We cuVe this leprous ' disease
completely. . The system is thor-- ,comes it is too late to effect a reform. Rhoades readily assented and the two

shook hands, after which the bartender - cieanBeu and 'oughly every poi-
sonous taint removed. The last"The time Is soon coming In thistimes of Henry of Navarre, is satisfac-

torily dramatised and well staged.. The

cers, especially selected by our com-
mander are sent out to travel over the
world. There are 2,000 of theue special
workers In the field at present."

At the clone of the meeting yester

asked them to have a drink with him.

the church forgets Its relation to the
great stock and ceases to draw its
strength from the deep root of th com-
mon faith, or when a sect, d,

sets up exclusive claims or guardian-
ship of truth or salvation, it carries
within itself the sentence of mortality.

"There have of late been many com- -

mi symptom .vanishes to appear noAs Rhoades turned to count his cash inadvance sale of seats will open tomor
county when every man snould be pres-
ent, ready to do his duty to his city and
state. That time is the time for hold

more, ana au is accomplished bythe register the man Jones drew a revolrow morning at 10 o clock.

Sailed at 10:30 a. m. French bark
Charles Gounod for Queenstown or Fal-
mouth.

Sailed at 10:30 a. m. American ship
Two Brothers for San Francisco.

San Francisco, Nov. 1. Arrived at 7

a. m. Steamer Columbia from Portland.
Falmouth, Nov. 14. Arrived French

bark Duquesne from Portland-Newcastle- ,

Nov. 14. Sailed British
hip Cromartyshire for Portland.

ver and fired point blank at the man be
(.HO UDO UI 111C illlUBQ UlUVU-VlQAi- lB

ing remedies. All forms of ec-
zema and skin, diseases are pering the ward meeting to select men for

the convention. .The Christian people hind tne counter. Then he escaped andMAOICIAJT XEXXHAXX. manently cured, ' and scrofulousnas not yet been round.should be there and take part in these

day afternoon, In the church occupied
by Corps No. 1, a penitent stretched
up a wavering hand and asked the pray-
ers of the army for him. While the
rough, careless, curious crowd waited
in a half-awe- d silence a sweet-face- d sis

memeratlone of the great names of the
Christian church, as of Luther, Wesley,
Jonathan Edwards and hanntng and
Hosea Ballou. None of these great

meetings. If you do not go, then the Sergeant Sloyer this morning found
three young men who knew the man

Herrmann the magician, who begins an
engagement of three nights with a popu

and blood taints thoroughly erad-
icated from the system. Do not
submit to the dangerous mineralbums, saloon men, gamblers, prostitutes

with the revolver. They said that hisand their like will control the meeting.lar matinee Wednesday at the Marquam
Grand theatre tonight, had considerable

dosing commonly indulged In.
Such treatment merely obscuresname was Jones.If you will pack the halls and do your

fun with a streetcar conductor, in St. these .symptoms.
ter in the army garb pointed out to the
ragged wanderer the way which. other
weary and world-tire- d mortals had
followed. It was only a common inci

Astoria, Nov. 16. Condition of the
bar at 8 a. m., smooth; wind east;
wealth cloudy.

Sailed at 11:15 a. m. French bark
Jollette for Australia.

City Physician Zan attended Rhoades
and he says it is. miraculous that the I

founders Intended to form a sect but
they were cut off. a the word sect
means, from the church visible through
the conservatism or hostility of " the
majority but their work survives as
living branches of the great common

Louis, Mo., recently. Herrmann was "on
duty, these people will not control the
political destinies of the city. But if
you stay at home on that night youa downtown Washington avenue car, man was not killed. The bullet Just

missed the arteries In the neck and did obbxcb XOTJXS.are lost for another two years. Youthe conductor came through collecting
fares, and Herrmann had in his hand to 9 a. m. to 19 m.MiSO to S and' 7not Injure the brain. However. Rhoadeswill have allowed the opportunity toASCOT ARRIVES.

dent of the corps' work, but the crowd
that had laughed at the pleas of the en-
sign, "for only a dime to make our col-

lection 12.40," and who smiled at the
rough eloquence of a saved product .of

w a p. m. tiunaays ana nouaays,
10 a. m. to 11 m.give him a $10 gold piece. The conduc-

tor glanced at the coin and said: "I
do good to slip by you. I desire to urge complains or pains inijs left eye and it
upon you men, who, have the right to s possible that the optic nerve is, in--

The British ateamNhip Ascot arrived

stock because, each of them represented
the restoration in some form or essence
of the fundamental relations of God and
man.

"When Jesus began His ministry he
said: s -

can't change that; is that the smallest I do it, the necessity for your being inat Astoria yesterday, and is expected to I the slums, hushed their whispers and
juicu mm iiiai ms Bigni will DO aneciea.

-- Rhoades was resting easy this morn-
ing and Dr. Zan believes him out of dan

attendance upon these meetings and doreach Portland this afternoon. The As- - Operationsyou have?" "You i can't change that?"
said Herrmann, and in his hand was a
60-ce- nt piece. Th conductor glanced

ing your duty. Your first step is to see
that good 'men go on the primary tick ger. After being shot Rhoades walked

into the hospital and asked if .he was
" 'I am not come to destroy, but to

ets. If you do this, you will find thatsuspiciously at him, reached out, takingtlulfll.' Some deformities and disordersgoing to die. If he was he said that heanother ticket of men not so good willthe coin, wnen to nis surprise it was render circumcision advlsabto and

looked with wonder on 'Bill," the for-
mer terror of the Burnslde-stre- et "cop,"
now dissolved In anxious tears.

Friday night Colonel Charles Sowton
of Chicago, national secretary of the
Scandinavian branch, will address the
meeting of the two corps, which will
be held at 126 First street The colonel
has for many years given all his time

wished to Ox up his affairs.be in the field, and It will then neces

rot is under charter to the Northwest
Warehouse company to load wheat and
flour for Japan. She has a carrying ca-
pacity of about 6.000 ions, she makes
the fourth steamer to load for Japan
this month. The Lyttoh is now load-
ing it the Portland Flouring mills and
the Algoa and Kobe have sailed.

again a $10 gold piece. "Didn't I tell
"To his own age he appeared to be an

archheretlc, yet in spite of all that he
neglected or traversed In the Jewish cult

in all such cases we offer a serv-
ice not. to be had elsewhere. OurImmediately after the' shootingyou." he said savagely, handing the coin sitate your, going to. the primary polls

and upholding, your ticket, as is yqur
duty.l know-4t4- s bard tonret-ou- t to

Khoades talked of the assault and said
he would .know Jonea If 'he saw him I

back to Herrmann "J could.not change
It You will have to give me something

nieimm ox penurminK mis opera-- '
tion Is absolutely painless, and
the pat!eneed t-- be detained

his gospel was the fulnlment and develop-
ment of essential Judism. The vital force
in every denomination of his church is again. - He would also be able to recogthese meetings, for you must rub from business a single day. Norsmaller or get off the car. The company

does not make change for anything over nize his companion. The witnesses; oflagainst undesirable people the saloon is mere (necessity ror rurthrfound Inthe measure that it shows fulBVBOXAX SXOOTS TO XXU. man, the keeper of a house of.proptltu- - the shooting were Fred Langever. a sa calls to nave tne wound dressed.filling power the power of drawing from

to the Scandinavians, and though by
birth an Englishman and at the start
entirely of the Scandinavian
language, he has met with success In his
work and Is today considered by the

tion and the bum, but you owe it to loonkeeper of Heppner, Or., arid Barney as so carefully and neatly is thewnrb i.Htt1hHbIiH that a .1hI.'
$2.' "Well, you have to change this,
then," said Herrman, and there in his
hand was a 50-ce- nt piece. "Say, what 'is

the deepest fountains of reality and In McCabe. They also would, know the!spiratlon for which the name -- of Jesus
this, anyway T said the conductor.

dressing in sufficient We invited
all interested, in circumcision to. Z
consult ua. 2

man with the revolver. Several people
on the street saw Trim run away but none Ileaders as one of the strongest workers

"Have I got them?" "Don't know," said

A burglar attempted .to kill H. M.
Halier of S01 East Sixth street North,
about 9 o'clock last evening, when Mr.
Halier caught the fellow ransacking the
house. Halier rolled down an embank-
ment and got out of danger. Just as the

stands. In other words, the branch must
be one with the vine and ita life inheres
In the immense commonplaces of a divine

In the army. tried to stop him as they did not knowHerrmann, "whether you have or not.

yourself and your community.'
."Then you must look to the county

convention that names the men that
must he voted .for. You should exert
yourself to see that your delegates do
what is right. Tou should prop up your
good men, for many of thera have weak
backbones. When you have done this.

what had happened.but if you don't change this coin andPRUTCESS EUSAXETX BEAD. stop annoying me I shall report you to
humanity rooted In the life of God the
Father and the realized aonshlp and
communion with him. When a sect talks the comapny. The military musicians.

Consultation Free

Book by Mail Tree
Colombia's Protest to Britain.

- (Journal Special Service.)
v . i (i.i mra n iTCtviiu .nun. ni. njti- -
lor's wife and two little daughters were
Just outside the house when the shoot "The Laskys," are with Mr. Herrmann.(Journal Special Service.)

Berlin. Nov. 16. Princess Elisabeth. elect a man to office who will enforce London. Nov. 16. Colombia has
Cflhlnri here a. Anthv nrotest anlnstthe laws, or at least whom you thinkthe daughter of the Granding occurred. , '

Maria Protsct Commissioners. will enforce them n yuu una tnai ne the action of the United States toward

and works only for itself in the separatist
or pharasaic spirit, it life will be nar-
row, though Its bulk be huge. The touch
stone of all vital religion Is that It fulfils
the word Of the Master.

" 'I am come that they may hav life
and have It more abundantly.'"

Panama, Nov, II. Colon .advices from does, then keep him in the office, but if Panama in which it is asserted thatBBATrrXB BUT XtBATX BOOOTA.
Colombia say that the commission sent the main responsibility for the secession I

Duke of Hesse, died In Poland this morn-
ing. The child has long been the bone
of contention between the father and
mother, who are divorced. - -

BAB ASSOCIATIONS'.

he falls, then turn him out and try
soma one else. . But let me say, that if
you wait until election day, to do thla

to persuade Panama to relinquish her lies with America, firstly, fomenting the
independence, are coming to Panama this

DOCTOR
W. Norton Davis

j' ; I & CO. - i
148H Sixth Street, Cor. Aldr.- . Portland. Or.

separation spirit; secondly, hasty ac-
knowledgement of Panama's Independit will be too late."

"
if Journal Special Service.)

Washington, Nor. 1. The state de-
partment this morning say that permis-
sion baa been given Minister Beau pre
to leat Bogota at his own discretion--

ence. ..andV finally the prevention of the I
afternoon under tha protection Of United
States marines.; These were taken oft
the Scotia In boats sent by the American

"Little Colds" neglected - thousandsof lives sacrificed every year. Dr. Colombian troops from attempts to sup--
XowBtaayT

How many American women would
pas the ordeal of th Siberian bride-ele- ct

who is obliged to. prepare a din-
ner as proof of her future housewifery?

The Oregon State Bar association will
hold it annual meeting tomorrow and
Wednesday in department No, of thecircuit court

Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cure little PrM the revolution, Th chble- - saysIt Is In no sense a recall but merely a
leave, of absence ' - -

cruiser Dixie. The battleship Vain 'ar-
rived Us ""orning. very yrgf consumption. . .'wants It known throughout the world. ' j QlTirciTSTSrSTSrrrVaT?
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